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Welcome SDMC Member by Principal Dr. King

Mading’s Mission and Statement Shared with Members:

**Mission:** At Reagan W. Mading we will strive to prepare our students to be open-minded scholars who apply their knowledge and skills to an ever-changing world. By having a growth mindset, we will strive to provide effective instruction in which our students feel empowered. In a safe, supportive, and multicultural learning environment, our students will receive an equitable education that consist of support from teachers, parents, and the community.

**Vision:** To develop well rounded, open-minded, confident, and responsible students who aspires to achieve their full potential.

Mading’s School Improvement Plan by Principal Dr. King

- Executive Summary

Mading’s Instruction & Safety Updates:

- HISD Safety Protocol
- Implementation of Interventions for Tiers 1, 2, & 3
- Upcoming Events:
  - Donuts with Dad
  - Muffins with Mom
  - Open House
  - Fall Festival

Q & A
Mading Dual Lang. & STEM Academy
Dr. King, Principal

Roshundria King  Principal
Dinita Scurry  Assistant Principal
Rosa Codina  Teacher Specialist
Ludivina Ramirez  Administrative Assistant
Joyce A Shaw  Teacher
Perfecto Milla  Special Education Teacher
Ottie Bell  Parent
Kallid Asiel  Parent
Sabrina Noble  Community Representative
Braxton Halliburton  Community Representative
ZaMekiaa Jemison  Business Representative